
Biostratigraphic reconnaissance
in the Lower Palaeozoic of
western North Greenland

Peter R. Dawes and John S. Peel

Sections and fossil collections resulting from activities under
Operation Grant Land 1965-66 in the Hall Land - Wulff Land
region of western North Greenland are briefly discussed.
Strongly tectonised Lower Cambrian to Silurian strata are
present in the northern part of the area in association with the
Wulff Land anticline and the Nyeboe Land fault zone. To the
south, platform and deep-water trough sequences are generally
Httle disturbed and strata range in age from Middle Ordovician
to Late Silurian (Pridoli). Most stratigraphic units can be ac
commodated in stratigraphic schemes established in Wash
ington Land, to the west, or Peary Land, to the east.

P. R. D. & J. S. P., Grønlands Geologiske Undersøgelse, øster
Voldgade 10, DK-1350 København K, Danmark.

This paper presents stratigraphic and faunal notes on the Lower Palaeozoic sequence of
the Hall Land - Wulff Land region of western North Greenland examined during Operation
Grant Land 1965-66 (fig. 1; see Dawes, this report). Summation of this biostratigraphic
information was stimulated by the recent completion of several palaeontological papers
based on material collected under Operation Grant Land (Armstrong & Dorning, this
report; Lane, this report; Peel, this report; Peel & Larsen, this report) and is intended to
provide a brief stratigraphic framework to the systematic descriptions.

Several localities initially studied during 1965--66 have subsequently been revisited with
the result that more detailed geological data are now available from parts of the region. The
present account emphasises those areas which have remained unvisited during the last two
decades, although the existence of more recent work is noted where appropriate.

GGU's field work in North Greenland since the 1960s has been concentrated in Wash
ington Land (1975-77), to the west, and Peary Land (1974, 1978-80), to the east (fig. 2).
Schemes of stratigraphic nomenclature have been introduced or are under introduetion in
both areas and many of the rock units described here ean undoubtedly be referred to units
within these schemes. Correlations are suggested where possibie in the folIowing text, but
current systematic geological investigations in the region by GGU make more detailed
stratigraphic discussion inappropriate.

Furthermore, on account of GGU's present field campaign, no attempt is made to present
a complete summary of the stratigraphic data collected in 1965--66. Most of the field work
was concentrated in the north coast region, on the variably deformed, mainly Silurian, deep-
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Fig. 1. Location map showing the area in western North Greenland studied during Operation Grant
Land, 1965--66. Inset map: W = Washington Land, P = Peary Land, K = Kronprins Christian Land.

water trough sequences; strata that are poorly fossiliferous. Description of sections is
restricted to those from which fossil col1ections were made, and the paper serves to locate
the col1ections in the stratigraphic frarnework (fig. 3). The majority of sections are from the
Ordovician-Silurian terrain of the tectonical1y simple, southern platform region, although
several sections begin in platform carbonate strata and terminate in overlying deep-water
clastics of the expanding clastic trough. Fossils indicate a range in age from late Middle
Ordovician in unit 14A at Store Canyon (fig. 3) to latest Silurian (Pridoli) at Halls Grav
(section 2, fig. 3). Several recent papers have discussed the possibility of Devonian strata
being preserved in the Halls Grav area, but the issue is undecided (see Armstrong &
Dorning, this report). The strongly tectonised Cambrian-Silurian sequence of the northern
coast region is brief1y described in a separate section.

Geological setting

The 'coastal region of North Greenland preserves the southern margin of the Franklinian
geosyncline which contains Proterozoic-Palaeozoic strata and extends far to the west across
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Fig. 2. Gcologicalmap of North GrccnlamJ (frolll Dawes. 19B4). Heavy dashcd line indic;Jtcs soulhern
limil of North Grccnl,lnd fold helt.

!\rctic Canada. In western North Greenland this linear, east-west trending sedimentary
basin is composcd af two geological tcrrains: in the south a shallow-watcr, mainly carbonate,
platform with an exposed cootaet wirh the Precambrian Shield adjacent to the Inland Ice in
the Victoria Fjord arch (fig. 2), and to the north a deep-water c!aslic trough. Thc: northern
part of the trollgh now constitutc:s the deformcd and slightly I1lctamorphosed North Green~

land fold helt thal was affected by mid-Palaeozoi~ (Devonian-Carboniferous) and Ccnozoic
(Tertiary) orogenesis.

The study region contains a Cambrian to Silurian sequencc c:xtending from tlle carbonates
ol' {he platform and slope, with major Silllrian carbonate mound devclopmenrs, 10 the clas{ic
deposits of the trough. Facies changes between platform, slope and tTOllgh strata ean bc
cornplex; sreeply inc!inccl, abrupt boundaries hetween red carbonates. off-reefal shales and
troug}} clastics arc eomman. The pJatform-lrough boundary was nol a S!lJtic feature
througholH the Lower Palaeozoic and the trough axis shiftcd sOllthwards in the later srages
of its sedimcntary history. Thus, in northern Hall Land, for exampic, Ordovician and Lower
Silurian platform carhonatcs are overlain by Lower Silurian deep-water clastie rocks (fig. 3,
section 1), while to 11le south ayolInger Silurian deep-water seqllence ovcr1aps onto the
Silurian earbonate mounds and carbonate platform terrain (fig. 3. see{ion 5).

Structurally, the region is relatively simple. Cambro-Silurian homoclinal strata in the

south have a shallow northerly dip of a few degrecs, so Ihat the youngest p<lrt af the sc
qucnce outcrops in a broad bel t throughoul the central part of the region (fig. 2). The mar
gin of the Norlh Greenland fold belt is situatcd in this region; it is autochthonous. and de
1"orm<ltion intensity increases northwards towarus the outer coast. Several prominent east
west trending strllctures oecur in the fold belt; !wo of these, the Wulff Land anticline and the
Nychoe Land fault zone, structurally deva te phHform-slope strata as old as Carnbrian.
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Fig. 3. Stratigraphic chart of Ordovician-Silurian (and ?Devonian) sections studied in 1965-66 and from
which fossils were collected. Sections are numbered and located on the inset map; units are designated

by letters and described in the text.
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Cambrian to Silurian of the northern coast region

The Wulff Land anticline and the Nyeboe Land fault zone are major, coast-parallel
structures that have had profound effects on the regional disposition of the rock units in
northern Nyeboe Land and Wulff Land (Dawes, 1982, fig. 4). The strata of northern Nyeboe
Land are severely folded and faulted, and weakly metamorphosed. Structural complexities
have not been studied in detail and the full stratigraphic succession is unknown. Carnbrian
and Silurian sediments are identified and the presence of Ordovician strata is to be expected.
Carnbrian strata were recorded north of the Hand Bugt fault in northern Nyeboe Land and
northern Wulff Land; Silurian rocks have been identified south of the Hand Bugt fault.

The results of a brief visit in 1966 to northern Wulff Land were summarised by Dawes
(1976). The sequence has subsequently been revisited by GGU geologists during 1979
(Dawes, 1982, pp. 181-182). PaIe dolomites (350 m) are tentatively correlated with the
Portfjeld Formation of Peary Land of Early Carnbrian age (Peel, 1982; Peel & Christie,
1982), while underlying dark clastics and resedimented carbonates (at least 400 m) may cor
relate with part of the Kennedy Channel Formation of Ellesmere Island. Overlying clastic
sediments may be correlated with the Lower Carnbrian Buen Formation of Peary Land and
younger strata. A full Carnbrian platform sequence is present in southern Wulff Land and
adjacent Warming Land (Hurst & Peel, 1979; Peel, 1980).

Cambrian strata occurring north of the Hand Bugt fauIt in Nyeboe Land were principally
examined at localities south and south-west of Kap Bryant and south of Kap Stanton. Two
main· rock groups were recognised; a varied carbonate sequence, at least 600 m thick,
consisting of limestone, breccio-conglomerates and shales, and a clastic sequence, at least
300 m in thickness, composed mainly of sandstones, arkoses and slates (fig. 4). Fossils of
Early and Middle Carnbrian age are known from the carbonate sequence (Poulsen, 1969;
Peel, 1974, 1979; Peel & Larsen, this report), but an overlying paIe weathering sequence
characterised by carbonate breccias and conglomerates may reach into the Ordovician. The
lower carbonate sequence in Nyeboe Land may be partly equivalent to the Lower to Middle
Carnbrian Brønlund Fjord Group of Peary Land. The Brønlund Fjord Group is succeeded
by generally paIe weathering sandstones and carbonates with prominent debris flows of the
Tavsens Iskappe Group (Middle Cambrian - Early Ordovician age; Ineson & Peel, 1980;
Peel, 1982) which could be il correlative of the upper paIe sequence of Nyeboe Land.

The dark limestones and shales south of Kap Bryant have yielded a fauna of late Early
Carnbrian age. Trilobites in GGU 83337-8 include Serrodiscus bellimarginatus, Calodiscus
and pygidia and fragments of an olenellid (Peel, 1974, 1979); associated fossils include
Pelagiella, Latouchella, Chancelloria, the phosphatic 'button' Hadimopanella apicata (see
Peel & Larsen, this report) and fragmentary inarticulate brachiopods. A similar fauna,
including S. bellimarginatus and H. apicata, is known from the Early Cambrian of southern
Spitsbergen (Major & Winsnes, 1955; Wrona, 1982), while Serrodiscus is also known from
the Lower Cambrian Buen Formation of Peary Land (Palmer & Peel, 1979).

Dark limestones, shales and calcareous sandstones from south-west of Kap Bryant yielded
fragments of olenellid(?) trilobites and a possibie hyolithid, suggestive of an Early Cambrian
age (GGU 83345).

South of Kap Stanton, bituminous limestones and shales yielded inarticulate brachiopods,
trilobites and a possibie stenothecoidid of Middle Carnbrian age (GGU 83382-92). The
trilobites have been described by Poulsen (1969) who recognised associations indicative of
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Fig. 4. The northern coast af Nyeboe Land around Hand Dugt. View is to the east showing the Hand
Bugt fault (dashed) and the linear helt af stccply-dipping Silurian curbiditcs south af il. l = Late
Cam brian'! dastics, 2 = Camorian and Orctovician carbonates and shale, 3 = Silurian clastics, mainly
units l G. H and r. Le and MC = Lower and Middlc Cambrian fossil localitics. R = Rockhill. Aerial
photograph 546 E-Ø, nr. 11577, copyright Geodætisk Institut, Denmark, published with permission

A.649m.

the zones af Ptychagnosllis prU1ctuosuS and JinceJla brachymelopa. Robisoll (1984) com
mented that specimens assigned by Poulsen to Plychagnostus punclUosus itself should he
rc-assigncd to Ptychagnoslus sp. indct. and Onymagnostus; Ptychagnosrus puncruosus is thus
not currently known from Greenland.

Silurian strata have been idcntificd sOllth af the Hand Bugt fault in the varied scqllence af
limes tones and slates that outcrops along the coastal cliffs around Repulse Havn. A se*
quence of paIe limestones, limestone conglomerates and slates exposed west af Repulse
Havn in an antic1ine and in apparent stratigraphic cantaet with clastic roeks has yicldcd
Favosires, smooth ostracodcs and crinoid debris (GGU R3395-98). This fauna is cansidered
illdiciHive af a Silurian age - prcviously, il has heen described as "an indclCrrninalc crinoid

coral fauna" of probable Ordovician age (Dawes. 1982. p.180).
The paie grey limestones and slates rcscmble lithologies of Early Silurian age occurring in

the Kap Ammen section in northern Hall Land and a corrc1ation is suggested with the
uppcrmost part of the earbonate sequencc (unit ID) aod/or the basal part af the mainly
c1astie sequence (unit IE). Thc presenee of carbonate strata cquivalcnt to lower parts af the
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Kap Ammen section is to be expected within the varied limestone succession outcropping
around Repulse Havn.

Kap Ammen, Hall Land

The traversed section at Kap Ammen (section 1, fig. 3) is from sea-level and along the
coastal cliffs on the eastem side of the valley, 'The Gap', that forms a conspicuous break in
the steep cliffed coastline (fig. 5).

A lower carbonate sequence, about 550 m thick, is overlain by a predominantly clastic
sequence, about 1300 m of which were traversed. An unknown, but clearly substantial
thickness of clastic rocks overlies the Kap Ammen section and outcrops in Hall Land and
northem Nyeboe Land. Nine unnamed units were recognised; four units (lA-lO), altemat
ing dark and light weathering, make up the lower, massive carbonate sequence. Five well
bedded units form the upper dark weathering, mainly clastic sequence, although the lowest
of these (unit lE) represents a transitionary facies of dark platy limestones (figs 5, 6).

The division into massive carbonate and well-bedded clastic rocks was recognised by
Bessels (1879). A geological sketch of the coast, showing Kap Ammen, was presented by
Koch (1920, pI. 1) who later assigned the lower massive carbonate part ofthe succession to
the Silurian Offley Island Formation and the upper clastic part to the Cape lYson Formation
(Koch, 1929; Dawes & Haller, 1979, figs 12 & 13). This bipartite division ofthe Kap Ammen
section was upheld by Davies et al. (1959, fig. 14), Allaart (1965, 1966) and Dawes (1971,
1976); the latter autho~ referring the upper dark weathering clastic part of the section to the
Cape Rawson Group af Arctic Canada. Dawes (1982) recognised nine informal units in the
Kap Ammen section. Hurst & Surlyk (1982) examined in detail a 450 m thick section in the
clastic sequence and referred the entire sequence to three formations of the Peary Land
Group.

The carbonate sequence has remained unstudied since 1965.

Unit lA

The base of this unit is not exposed; a thickness of about 160 m outcrops above sea-level in
the cliffs at Kap Ammen (fig. 5). The unit is composed of dark weathering, dark grey to
bluish grey, mottled, fine-grained dolomitic limestone. Actinoceratid cephalopods are con
spicuous on weathered bedding surfaces. Mottling intensity and pattem varies throughout
the unit. In the lower part, the rock matrix is dark with a light mottling component. In the
upper part, the light component in places becomes dominant and there are several beds of
light grey limestone near the top.

The fauna of unit lA (GGU 82404-42) collected from the upper 80 m is dominated by
molluscs and corais, together with the stromatoporoid Beatricea regularis (Peel, 1975).
Gastropods include Trochonema, Cymbularia(?), Liospira, Maclurites, Bucania,
Lophospira(?) and an indeterminate high spired form. Kochoceras spp. are conspicuous
among the cephalopods, associated with armenoceratid siphuncles. Corals include Cate
nipora cf. C. robusta, Paleophyllum, Favosites(?) , and Paleofavosites(?). B. E. Neuman
(personal communication) has identified the solitary rugosans Grewingkia, Helicelasma cf.
H. selectum and Bighornia. The fauna as a whole is clearly Late Ordovician with many
specimens resembling species known from the upper part of the Morris Bugt Group of
Washington Land (Peel & Hurst, 1980), faunas from which were described by Troedsson
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(1926, 1928). Beatricea and favositids/paleofavositids were not recorded by Troedsson from
the Washington Land sequence, but the latter are well represented in more recent GGU
collections.

Unit IB

This unit is composed of variously mottled, paIe weathering, massive, fine-grained grey
limestone and dolornitie limestone. At the base a 1 m thick bed of crinoid debris is overlain
by a black, mottled limestone bed, 2 m thick. A 15-20 m sequence of dark, strongly mottled
dolornitie limestone in the middle of the unit is similar to the lower part of unit lA.

Fossils from the basal part of the unit (GGU 82443-55) include Huronia and other
cephalopods, Paleofavosites cf. P. nodosus, Favosites and RosenelIa cf. R. irregularis. A. J.
Boucot (personal communication) has identified the brachiopod Holorhynchus, a common
Late Ordovician genus known to reach into the Early Silurian. RosenelIa irregularis was
described by Poulsen (1941) from the Lower Silurian ofWashington Land, while Huronia is
known in Greenland from the upper part of the Morris Bugt Group of Washington Land, of
Late Ordovician age (Troedsson, 1926).

Fossils from the middle and upper part of unit 18 (GGU 82456-64) include poorly
preserved corals - Favosites, Protrochiscolithus(?) , Calapoecia(?) and Palaeophyllum 
RosenelIa and other stromatoporoids and a poorly preserved cephalopod. B. E. Neuman
(personal communication) reports a species of Bighornia distinct from that recorded from
unit lA.

As an entity, the fauna points to the vicinity of the Ordovician-8ilurian boundary, which
probably lies within the unit.

Unit IC

Unit 1C is composed of dark weathering, massive, variously mottled, grey to bluish grey
limestone and dolomitic limestone that resembles the main lithology of unit lA. Some beds
are characterised by abundant pentamerid brachiopods.

The collection from unit 1C (GGU 82465-86) is dominated by pentameroids assigned to
Virgiana by P. M. Sheehan and J. M. Hurst (personal communication) and considered to
indicate a late Early Silurian age (this is the Eoconchidium of Dawes (1976) and Boucot &
Hurst (1979». Associated fossils include species of Favosites, such as F. cf. F. favosus forma
C of Poulsen (1941), Paleofavosites cf. P. groenlandicus, and one example each of a rugose
coral, a stromatoporoid and a bellerophontacean gastropod.

Unit iD

Unit 1D is composed of paie weathering, massive grey to brownish grey, variously mottled
and veined limestones. The upper part is thinner bedded and contains platy limestones and
calcareous slates. Two conspicuous darker beds of shales, chert and, in places, nodular
limestone, occur near the top of the unit (fig. 6B). To the west of Kap Ammen, a number of
carbonate build-ups occur in the upper part of the unit and at Kap Porter a large bluff
forming carbonate mass is developed (Dawes & Haller, 1979); interpreted by Hurst & Kerr
(1982) as a platform margin build-up.
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Fig. 5. Northcrn coast ot" Hall Land. west (lf Kap Ammen (KA) sho..... ing Ordovician ~ Silurian platform carhonatcs (section t. units A-D. rv1orri ... Rugt and
Washington Lmd Groups) overlain by the Silurian Pcary UlOd Group (units E-I). Chester Bjerg (CB) i~ at about 835 ffi. Acrial photograph 546 K S. or.
2198. copyright Geodætisk Institut. Denmark. published with pcnnission A.(H9nS. IIIsel: lurhiditc units lU. H and L inlaml from Kap Ammen: locatcd at
X on aerial vicw. About 450 m uf strata are cxposed. RIIM = Repulsc Havn fvtembcr or Jlurst & Surlyk (Il.JN2).
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Collections from the midc\lc of unit ID (GGU S2487-91) contain Favosifes, smooth
ostracodes and a pygidium compared to Opoa (u/amsi by Lane, this rcport. Samples from the
lIppcr part of fhe unit (GGU 82492-7) includc Fa\lO~iile!:i. nuclei af platyccrataccan. subulita
cean, hellcrophonlacean and onychochilacean gastropods. Loxonema(?). Holopea.
Liospira(?). Palaeoscurria(?). Siluracmaea(?) , Kiolloceras. fragments of encrinurinc and
cheirurine trilobilCS and smooth ostracode~. A Ilumher of brachiopods of Coelospira-lYpe
are known from the Early Silurian and younger deposits of western Nonh Greenland. The
fauna is Silurian. probably Early Silurian.

Unit IE

In tile simplified bipartite subdivision of the Kap Ammen sequcnce cmployed by Dawes
(1982). this unit of dark weathering, thin-bedded platy limestones. with suhsidiary paie
compact limestones. calcareous shalcs and dark cherts, \....as considered to he the basal
transitionary memher of the clastic sequencc. overlying the platform carbonales described
above. It was intcrprctcd as a slope faeics.

Fossils wcrc collected from near the base of the unit (GGU 82498-503) and about 20 !TI

below the top (GGU 82504--5). The lowcr assemblage conlains Favosires, crinoids.
Geisenoceras sp. and othcr orthocone nautiloids, the infilled hody chambcr of one yielding
thc gastropods Stylotlema and Kjerulfonema('!). and the brachiopod Coelospira (J. M.
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Hurst, personal communication). Kjerulfonema was described from the Early Silurian of
Norway, Britain and the U.S.A. by Peel & Yochelson (1976) and, together with Stylonema,
indicates a Silurian age. The upper assemblage contains poorly preserved corals and
cephalopods.

Unit lF

Unit 1F is composed of dark weathering, grey to dark grey shales and calcareous slates
and siltstones, with some thin beds of lighter coloured, fine-grained calcareous greywacke.
No fossils are known.

Unit lG

Unit 1G is composed of brown weathering, thin bedded, fine-grained calcareous
greywacke and siltstones, with alternating dark shale beds. Occasional thin quartzite beds
occur.

J. M. Hurst and F. Surlyk (personal communication) collected graptolites from this unit in
1979, identified as Monograptus priodon(?) and M. (M.) dubius by M. Bjerreskov indicating
a Late Llandovery - Early Wenlock age (late Early Silurian - early Middle Silurian).

Unit IH

This unit is composed of alternating sub-units of siltstone and fine-grained greywacke, and
shales and silty mudstones (fig. 5). Hurst & Surlyk (1982, p. 70) record Pristiograptus dubius
suggesting an Early Ludlow (early Late Silurian) age.

Unit 11

Unit 11 is a light brown weathering, dominantly mudstone unit composed of grey to
greenish grey, laminated mudstone and shale with thin beds of siltstone and fine-grained
greywacke. Unidentifiable graptolites occur near the base of the unit. Orthid brachiopods
and a nuculoid bivalve are known from corresponding strata east of Kap Brevoort in north
western Nyeboe Land (GGU 82102-4).

Correlation

The lower part of the carbonate sequence, units lA, IB and IC can be referred to the
upper part of the Morris Bugt Group, defined by Peel & Hurst (1980) and Hurst (1980) from
Washington Land. A more precise corre1ation with formations of this group is not at
tempted. Assignment of these Kap Ammen units to the Aleqatsiaq Fjord Formation is to be
expected, but the sparse fauna available from the latter at its type section in Washington
Land is not closely comparable to the Hall Land fauna. Unit ID ean be referred to the
Washington Land Group of Hurst (1980); the lower part probably corresponding to the
Petermann Halvø Formation, and the upper part, including the carbonate build-ups, a
correlative of the Bessels Fjord Formation.

Hurst & Surlyk (1982, figs 78, 82, pI. 2) referred the lower part of the clastic sequenee
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Fig. 7. Sh;:tles and Illudstones in scction
2. in the inland cliffs east af Halls Griw,

western Hall Land. Hcight of cli[f.~ is
about 200 m. This scction h"s yielded
graptolitcs (lf Pridoli (la test Silurian)
age.

(units lE, lF, tG and IH) at Kap Ammen to "interfingering Lauge Koch Land Formation
and Wulff Land Formation" of thc Peary Land Group. However, the basal unit af platY
limestanes (I E) contrasts lithologically with these two formations, and it SilOUld be recog
nised as a distinct formation. Its dark, thin-bedded, fine·grained limestone lithology charae
terised by dark ehert beds, resembles the redefined Cape Schuchert Formation of Hurst
(1980). known from Washington Land, and unit lE is provisionally refen'ed ro that forma
tion. The unit represents a transitional faeies between the underlying shelf carbonates and
the deep-water trough turbidites of the Pcary Land Group.

One af the shalc sub-units witl1in unit IH has been referred by Hurst & Surlyk (1982) to
Ihe Repulse Havn Member ol the Wullf Land Formation (fig. 5). The uppermost unit (I I)
corresponds with lhe Chester Bjerge Formation of these authors.

Halls Grav. Hall Land

Thc scction is loeated in the inland cliffs, east and north-east of Halls Grav, western Hall
Land (section 2, figs 3,7). The strata are scverely deformed, varying from shallowly dipping
to inciincd up to aboul 4SO; small-scale folds, some of which are isociinal, and cieavage are
dcveloped. True stratigraphieal thiekness is unknown, but it is estimated that at Ieast ZOO m
of strata are cxposcd in the cliffs.

Located near the notable landmark of C. F. Hall's grave, the area has bcen visitcd by
several expeditions and same geological observations have been made, for example Bessels
(1879. p. 152). Davis (1876, p. 339) rcportcd that the inland cliffs are composed of "slaty
ovcrhanging layers of Devonic limestone" .

Description

The section is composed of a hrown to buff weathering, thin-bedded, monolonous
sequence of grey, variously laminated mudstones, with some calcareous siltstones and platy
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limestone and occasional darker weathering beds of fine-grained greywacke. In the upper
part of the cliffs, some thin beds of limestone and limestone breccia occur. One of these
beds, on the eastern side of 'Observatory Bluff, is at least l m thick and highly fossiliferous.

Fauna and age

Graptolites from the lower part of the cliffs (GGU 82722-82731) were referred by W. B.
N. Berry to Monograptus sp. of M. transgrediens type, indicative of a Pridoli (Late Silurian),
probably later Pridoli age (Berry et al., 1974). Berry also referred a single specimen to
Monograptus cf. M. aequabilis which suggested an earliest Devonian age. The latter speci
men was redetermined by H. Jaeger as Monograptus cf. M. transgrediens, probably indica
tive of a Pridoli age (in Surlyk et al., 1980).

The limestone bed at 'Observatory Bluff (GGU 82733-38) has yielded large quantities of
small vertebrate remains (Bendix-Almgreen & Peel, 1974; Bendix-Almgreen, 1976) atter
acetic acid digestion. Associated fauna includes Heliolites and bryozoans, and internal
mouids of gastropods, brachiopods, cephalopods and ostracodes. R. J. Aldridge (personal
communication) has provisionally referred rare conodont elements to Ozarkodina excavata,
O. cf. O. confluens and Pelekysgnathus sp.

Most of the vertebrate material consists of acanthodian scales (Nostolepis, 'Gomphodus'
and 'Poracanthodus'). Associated acanthodian dentigerous jaw-bones are apparently refera
ble to Nostolepis, although tooth-whorls compare best to 'Gomphodus'. Bendix-Almgreen
& Peel (1974) and Bendix-Almgreen (1976) also recorded heterostracan plates resembling
Poraspis and Oniscolepis and thelodonts. The latter have subsequently been re-examined by
S. Turner (personal communication) who reports Thelodus trilobatus, Logania, Katoporus
and rare Nikolivia.

Bendix-Almgreen & Peel (1974) and Bendix-Almgreen (1976) noted the general similarity
of the vertebrate fauna with Late Silurian - Early Devonian faunas from Svalbard and the
United Kingdom. Provisional determination of an Early Devonian age reflected the grap
tolite identifications of Berry et al. (1974), which have now been revised to Pridoli (Late
Silurian). S. Turner compared the thelodonts with Late Silurian (Downtonian = Pridoli)
assemblages from western Europe. Palynomorphs from GGU 82738 are discussed by
Armstrong & Downing in this report, but their interpreted Wenlock or Early Ludlow age
fails to clarify the age relationships of these, the hitherto youngest known strata from the
pre-Innuitian orogenic sequence in North Greenland.

Lane et al. (1980) described a new species of Hemiarges in a collection originally made by
Lauge Koch in 1922 from Newman Bugt. The fossils were obtained from an erratic block of
calcareous sandstone not unlike strata known from the Halls Grav area. Lane et al. (1980)
suggested a Late Silurian (Pridoli) age for the trilobite, based on comparison with described
Canadian species.

Correlation

The strata at Halls Grav have been referred by Hurst & Surlyk (1982) to the upper part of
the Chester Bjerg Formation of the Peary Land Group. The presence of limestone beds has
not been recorded by these authors in the type area of the formation in northern Hall Land.
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Fig. H. Vie w ol' Dragefjeld (950 m). llonhern Hendrik 0. seen from the east showing the inc1ined

Silurian clastic succession and sile af scction 3 in the river valley at the base af lhe moulltain. Thc paie

recessive unit fomling a col Oll the ridgc in the extreme right is unit 3B. Camp is at ab(1ul 200 m above

sca-Ievcl.

Hendrik ø
This scetlon (section 3, fig. 3) is tocated alung the main nonh-south river valley in

northern Hendrik ø, cast of Dragefjeld (fig, 8).
Thc scction is faulted amt folcled and in places strata arc overturnccl. Thickncsses shown

in fig. 3 are estimates., made without thorough analysis af rhe struclUral p<lttcrn. An
estimated thickness af 600 m outcrops and seven units were recognised in tht: held.

Of the early visits to Hendrik ø, those of Bcaumont (1877) and Koch (l920) are
geologicaIly noteworthy. Beaulllont's mention af 'puddingstonc' is the first reference to the

SiJurian chert-pcbble conglomerarc af the flysch scqucnce; Koch drew aftention to the
structural complexities af northern Hendrik ø. Hursl & Surlyk (1982) rneasured several
profiles through the clastic rocks uf nOfthern Hendrik ø and referred the strata to three
formations.

Description

Thc lower part af the scction is composcd af brown weathcring fine-grained calcareOllS
grcywacke and siltstonc wilh intercalatcd shale beds (unit 3A). This is in possibie fault
canlact with a light \vcathcring. recessive unit af calcareous siltstone and shales that conwins
thin. fossiliferous limestone and !imestone breccia heds (unit 3n). Above this is a fine
graincJ calcareous greywackc with some siltstone and silales (unit JC) thar passes into a
rcsistant. chert·pehblc congiomerate and sandstone unit (unit 3D) - the Hendrik Con

giomerate of Oawes (1966). The lowcrmost part af this unit is predominantly conglomcrate
sensu sfricfo, with beds uf sandstone and pebbly sandstone; tbe llpper part contains more
sandstone but with frequcnt gradations to pcbbly sandstone and conglomerate. Thc uvcriy
ing scquence is recessive and ean be divided into a lower unit (3E) of mudstone and siltstone
and an upper unit (3F) of black graptolitic sha1es with SOme thin dark limestone and slaty

3 Rappurt nr. I~l
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limestone beds. The youngest unit (3G) is composed of fine-grained calcareous greywacke,
siltstone and shale, similar in lithology to units 3A and 3C.

Fauna and age

Unit 3B has yielded poorly preserved brachiopods, corals and crinoids of Silurian age
(GGU 83487, 83492-93).

Shales of unit 3F (GGU 83305-23) have yielded a graptolite fauna, including
Bohemograptus bohemicus ?tenuis, Pristiograptus sp. and Saetograptus fritschi regarded by
Berry et al. (1974) as indicative of a Ludlow, possibly Early Ludlow age. Other graptolites
collected by Hurst & Surlyk (1982, p. 70) from strata referred to units 3E and 3F support an
Early to Middle Ludlow age for the upper part of the Hendrik ø section.

Correlation

Units 3A, 3C and 3G were referred to the Lauge Koch Land Formation of the Peary
Land Group by Hurst & Surlyk (1982. fil!. 8l). Unit 3B is not mentioned by these authors
but is included in the outcrop area of the same formation. Units 3E and 3F are equivalent to
the Repulse Havn Member of the Wulff Land Formation as recognised by Hurst & Surlyk on
Hendrik ø.

It should be noted that only a minor part of unit 3D, comprising up to 25 m of predomi
nantly conglomerate, is equivalent to the Hendrik ø Member of the Nordkronen Formation
of Hurst & Surlyk (1982). The main part of this sequence is included in the Lauge Koch
Land Formation by these authors. The informal name Hendrik Conglomerate (Dawes,
1966) - unit 3D - was used for a thick conglomerate-bearing 'zone' in the sandstone turbidite
succession and not, as inferred by Hurst & Surlyk, in arestricted sense for conglomerate
sensu stricto. There are several conglomerate-bearing intervals in this part of the clastic
succession, and a second conglomerate horizon is also mentioned by Hurst & Surlyk (1982,
fig. 81). Conglomerate also outcrops on the islands in Sherard Osborn Fjord, e.g. Castle ø,
Reef ø and probably on Wedge ø and on Wulff Land.

Korsgaard Bjerg, Nyeboe Land

These sections (sections 4 and 5, fig. 3) are located on the north-eastern flank of
Korsgaard Bjerg in central Nyeboe Land, overlooking the wide north-west trending valley,
south-west of I. P. Ravn Højslette (fig. 9).

The sections are situated on the northern margin of a belt of carbonate build-ups and
associated limestones that trend east-west across Nyeboe Land. Three rock units are
recognised, two of which are, at least in part, facies equivalents.

Description

Korsgaard Bjerg is composed of a shallowly north dipping limestone sequence, at least
500 m thick. The lower approximately 300 m of strata examined (section 5) are composed of
paIe weathering, rather massive, grey limestone, frequently rich in stromatoporoids, with
some beds of fine-grained platy limestones. Easterly outcrops are composed of a dark shale
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unit (4A) ofblack and dark grey shales with same laminated mudstone and grey siltstone, in
which several thin beds of fossiliferous limestone - in pIaces nodular - and limestone
congiomerate occur. Thesc beds appear to interdigitate with limestones of section 5.

The shale unit is overlain by a thick sanclstone unit (4B) that caps the valley side. On

Korsgaarcl 13jerg this lInit also disconformably overlies the limestones of section 5 (fig. 9),
and scvcral sandstone outliers af a once larger cover are presen'cd on adjacent summits to
the south. Unit 48 is composed of brown-yellow weathering, fine-grained calcarcous sand

stones, purplish at the base. greenish abovc. which contain same intercalated siltstone and

shalc bcds in the upperrnost part.

Fauna and age

Most of the fossil collection from unit 5 (GGU 82325-824()(), B3401-14) was not located

precise!y within the approximatdy 300 m thick sequellce af limestone forming the lower part

af Korsgaard Bjerg. There are inJications within the fauna af a range in age from Early to
Latt Silurian, hut the lack of more spccific locality information does not permit this

assumption to be accurately tested.
Brachiopods, gastropods and trilobites dominate a fauna that contains stromatoporoids,

Favosites sp., rugose corais, caileJ and orthocone cephalopods and ostracods. Among the

]'
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brachiopods, the smooth pentameroids Sapelnikovia and Harpidium are particularly promi
nent (P. M. Sheehan and J. M. Hurst, personal communication). Associated taxa include
HowelleIla, Atrypella, Atrypa reticularis, Glassia(?) and Gypidula (A. J. Boucot and J. M.
Hurst, personal communication). Gastropods include Eotomaria, Euomphalopterus,
Cyclonema boreale, Salpingostoma(?) cf. S. (?) squamosa, S. (?) boreale, Offleya inexpectata,
Liospira perdepressa, Poleumita and Phanerotrema(?). Lane (this report) records the tri
lobites Opoa adamsi, Meroperix ataphrus and Chiozoon cf. C. cowiei.

The presence of Sapelnikovia suggests a Late Llandovery to Wenlock age, but a number of
North Greenland Silurian brachiopods show 'anomalous' ages (J. M. Hurst, personal
communication). Harpidium may range into younger Ludlow strata, the presence of which
also seem to be indicated by Atrypella.

Salpingostoma(?) squamosa is known from the Late Llandovery and Wenlock of Gotland
(Lindstr6m, 1884), while S.(?) boreale was described by Whiteaves (1906) from the Ekwan
River Limestone in Canada of Late Llandovery age. Cyclonema boreale was described by
Poulsen (1974) from the Late Llandovery of Washington Land, while the same author
described Off/eya inexpectata and Liospira perdepressa from strata of similar age on nearby
Offley 0.

Lane (this report) considers the trilobites to suggest an age near the Llandovery-Wenlock
boundary, by comparison to faunas from Kronprins Christian Land to the east (Lane, 1972).

Unit 4A has yielded both a graptolite fauna (GGU 83415-17,83433,83435-47,83449-53,
83456-57, 83459-67, 83470-71) and a small shelly fauna (GGU 83434, 83448, 83454-5,
83458). The former includes Bohemograptus bohemograptus tenuis, Monoclimacis sp.,
Pristiograptus sp., Pristiograptus cf. P. dubius and Monograptus sp. (? M. colonus) regarded
by Berry et al. (1974) to be of Ludlow, probably Early Ludlow age. The shelly fauna consists
of pentameroid brachiopods, including Conchidium?, orthocone nautiloids and coral and
crionoid remains.

The apparent lateral equivalence of unit 4A with some of the limestones of unit 5 suggests
that the latter is partly Ludlow in age.

Correlation

Limestones of section 5 can be referred to the Washington Land Group of Hurst (1980)
and at least correspond to the Offley Island and Hauge Bjerge Formations. Section 4 can be
referred to the Peary Land Group. Unit 4A, containing limestone beds, can be referred to
the Lafayette Bugt Formation, although some lithologies are reminiscent of the Wulff Land
Formation which, according to Hurst & Surlyk (1982), forms large areas around I. P. Ravn
Højslette. Unit 4B, the uppermost clastic strata, can be referred to the Lauge Koch Land
Formation.

Kayser Bjerg, Hall Land

Sections 6 and 7 (fig. 3) are located on Kayser Bjerg in the eastern part of Hauge Bjerge,
eastern Hall Land. The sections are located in the belt of carbonate build-ups and associated
limestoDes that trends east-west across Hall Land and forms the prominent chain of hills
known as the Hauge Bjerge.

Section 6 is a diagrammatic and composite representation of the general succession in the
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eastern part of Hauge Bjerge, from Kayser Bjerg to the Newman Bugt coast. The limestone
section was mainly examined on the northern and eastern flanks of Kayser Bjerg. Section 7
is located in off-reefal strata on the northern flank of Kayser Bjerg, where a complex
intertonguing and abrupt facies variations occur between the limestones of section 6 and the
fine-grained strata of section 7 (fig. 10).

Description

Section 6 contains four main units. Unit 6A is a flat-lying unit of light weathering
limestones that are overiain by a thin, conspicuously dark weathering unit (6B) of thin
bedded platy limestones and shales. The overlying unit (6C) is a massive, biohermal unit
with steep depositional dips. These three units are well exposed on the easternmost hill of
the Hauge Bjerge at the Newman Bugt coast. Stratigraphically above these rocks, and
forming the main massif of Kayser Bjerg is a thick unit (6D) of light weathering, rather
massive and thick-bedded limestones, containing both biostromal and biohermal intervals
and, near the top, lime mudstones.

Section 7 is a sequence of dark weathering platy limestones and shales, in places with
limestone conglomerate and breccias, that interdigitate with the limestones of unit 6C and at
least the lower part of unit 6D.

Fauna and age

The lower and middle parts of unit 6D have yielded a rich fauna dominated by trilobites,
brachiopods and corals (GGU 82632-78). A. J. Boucot and J. M. Hurst (personal communi
cation) record a variety of brachiopods, including 'Atrypa reticularis', Leptaena 'rhom
boidalis' and Atrypella phoca, the latter considered to indicate a Ludlow age. Associated
fossils include the gastropods Poleumita cf. P. angulatum and Platyostoma; the former is a
long ranging species in the Silurian of Gotland. Corals include Ketophyllum(?), Syr
ingophyllum and Favosites; stromatoporoid, bryozoan, crinoid and ostracod samples also
occur in the collection.

Among trilobites described by Lane (this report) are Ligiscus, Opsypharus, Kosovopeltis
allaarti, Proetus s. 1. simus, Hedstroemia, Scotoharpes, Contracheirurus errator, Encrinurus,
Calymene, Encrinurus (?Fragiscutum), Nonix sauroter, Sphaerexochus dimorphus and Di
cranogmus aff. D. skinneri. Several of these taxa occur or can be compared with specimens
from the late Wenlock of Canada (Perry & Chatterton, 1977), suggesting a similar age for
the Greenland sequence.

Section 7 has yielded both graptolitic and shelly faunas (GGU 82679-716), but these
provide conflicting evidence as to age. A. J. Boucot and J. M. Hurst (personal communica
tion) have identified the brachiopods Atrypella, Gracianella(?), Hedeina, Dicaelosia and
.'Atrypa reticularis' considered indicative of a probable Ludlow age from platy limestones
juxtaposed with similar graptolitiferous strata yielding Late Llandovery - Early Wenlock
graptolites (W. B. N. Berry, personal communi~ation). The graptolites include Retiolites
geinitzianus, Monograptus f/emingii, M. spiralis, Monoclimacis f/umendosae, Cyrtograptus
cf. C. sakmaricus, Pristiograptus sp. and Stomatograptus grandis? Lane (this report) records
Sphaerexochus ct. S. dimorphus and poorly preserved encrinurids, the former suggesting a
Wenlock-Ludlowage.
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Fig. 10. Siluri(1n facies relationships an Ilorth-eastern side of Kayser Rjerg. eastern Hauge 13jcrge, Hall Land. Off-recfal shales (sh) and platy limestollcS (pi)
af seclion 7 overlapping and grading into biohermal and biosIromai limestones (bh and bs) of section 6. Hcighl of cliffs is approximately 100 rn. A
conlinuation of this reef complex is secn in coastal Nycboe Land across Newman Bugt.

T Fig. 11. Silurian facies relationships in the western Hauge Bjerge. Hall Land; ~cctions 8. 9. IO and ll. A = Kap Tyson. B. C and D = 'Sunmark Mounl'lin'.
A: South-western face (lf Kap Tyson sccn from Orney ø. Bioslromal Iimcstoncs (unit IOA. Offley Island Formation. Ol) forming thc lowcr part af thc cliff is
overlnin by a prominent red (unit lOB, Hauge Bjerge Formation, HR. Cape Tyson Member) thut has stcep depositional dips and passes into a mllch thinrler
platy limestone sequencc (section 11, Laf<lyctte Bugl Formation, LB). Summit of cape is about 740 m above sca-Ievcl. 13: Wr.:slern face ol' 'Sunrnark
Mountain' showing tripartitc division af liOlestoncs of scction R. Cliff height is about 550 ol. C: Off-redal platy limestones and conglomcratcs of <;cclion Y.
south side of 'Sunmark Mouniain'. Exposcd section i~ ahout 200 m. D: (jraplolite shalt~s uf scction 9. soulh-wc~t 'Sunmark Mountain·. Exposr.:d ~ccti()n is
about 200 Ol.
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A rich conodont fauna from GGU 82687 includes Llandoverygnathus pennatus procerus,
Apsidognathus cf. A. tuberculatus, Astrognathus tetractis, Ozarkodina hadra and Carniodus
carnulus (R. J. Aldridge & H. A. Armstrong, personal communication; Stouge & Bagnoli,
in press). This association is unusual in that L. pennatus procerus has previously always been
recorded in association with Pterospathodus amorphognathoides; hence its presence usually
indicates the amorphognathoides Zone. R. J. Aldridge (personal communication) regards
the whole fauna as indicative of an age near to the Llandovery-Wenlock boundary.

It is not possibie at this time to clarify the age discrepaneies indieated by the above faunas
but, in addition to facies or possibie struetural infiuenees, it is suspeeted that the range of
shelly faunal elements is anomalous, as suggested by J .M. Hurst above. However, as
suggested elsewhere from the Hauge Bjerge in Hall Land (e.g. section 8) and in associated
carbonates in Nyeboe Land (section 5), the platform and reef succession in this part of North
Greenland most probably reaehes into the Late Silurian (Ludiow).

Correlation

Section 6 ean be referred to the Washington Land Group of Hurst (1980). The biohermal
unit (6B) shows striking resemblanee to the Kap Tyson Member of the Hauge Bjerge
Formation as exposed at Kap Tyson (fig. l1A). However, the regional disposition of rock
units suggests that this reet unit corresponds to the lower, rather than upper, lev<?l af
carbonate build-ups that aeeurs in Washington Land and Hall Land (Hurst, 1980, p. 48). As
such it is referable to the Bessels Fjord Formation. This formation, in its type locality in
Washington Land, is characterised by the presence af a dark, recessive shale unit at its base;
a possibie correlative af unit 6B. However, in view af the intrinsie relationship between unit
6B and the off-reefal faeies south af the Hauge Bjerge, it seems preferable to refer unit 6B to
the Lafayette Bugt Formation of the Peary Land Group. This formation, aeeording to Hurst
(1980, p. 82), probably interdigitates with all formations of the Washington Land Group.

The upper part af the seetion forming the main massif of Kayser Bjerg (unit 6D) ean be
referred to the Offley Island and Hauge Bjerge Formations; its uppermost part may reach
into the Kap Morton Formation. The lower unit (6A) may be in part equivalent to the
Petermann Halvø Formation while its lowermost part at the Newman Bugt eoast probably
reaches dawn into the Aleqatsiaq Fjord Formation of the Morris Bugt Group.

The off-reefal strata af seetion 7 are referred to the Lafayette Bugt Formation that is
regarded by Hurst & Surlyk (1982) as representing the upper to lower slope environment. It
should be noted that not all the strata eomposing the recessive fine-grained clastie terrain
that fianks the Hauge Bjerge an the north are referable to that formation. Shales, mud
stones, siltstones and fine-grained ealcarenites whieh outerop north af section 7 and form
large areas to the west farther away from the reef eomplex, probably represent basin and
basin margin deposits. As sueh, the strata may correlate with ane or more af several
formations af the Peary Land Group - the Wulff Land, the Lauge Koch Land and Chester
Bjerg Formations.

'Sunmark Mountain', Hall Land

'Sunmark Mountain' is loeated in the western part of Hauge Bjerge, south-west Hall
Land; two seetions were examined (seetions 8 and 9, fig. 3). The sections are loeated in the
belt af earbonate build-ups and assoeiated limestones forming the Hauge Bjerge. Seetion 8 is
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A

through the main carbon atc sequencc composing the main mountain massif which has the
form of a broad hasin structurc. Scction 9 is through the off-recfal ealearenites and ar
gillaceous rocks that flank the carbonates an the south and which, at least in part, are their
faeies equivalents. Cornplex and abrupt inter<.iigitating facies variations are eommon in the
contaet zone bctween the two sections.

Descriplion

Sectiofl 8 is composed of three units (fig. lIB). Unit 8A at the hase is eomposcd of thick
beJdcd, light yel10w weathering, massive biostromal and biohermal limestones, in piaces
rich in stromatoporoids, with some conglamerates. This has a well-defined contacl wilh the
overlying unit (8B) eomposcd af thinner bedded, yellow weathering limestones, in plaees
rich in coral and crinoid heds, and in which some conglomerate brceeias and bioherms are
dcvcloped. The upper unit (8C), gradational with the unit below, is a brown weathcring
sequence of limestones with some lime mudstones near the top.
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Section 9, situated on the south-west flanks of 'Sunmark Mountain' is composed of several
hundred metres of thin-bedded platy limestones and calcareous siltstone and shales in which
thin beds of limestone and limestone conglomerate and breccia occur (fig. IlC,D). These
rocks have an interdigitating relationship with at least the lower part of the limestone
section, units 8A and 8B (fig. 12A).

The lithology of this off-reefal succession varies with distance from the limestones of
Hauge Bjerge. In the north, the section is dominated by platy limestones (fig. Ile) with
frequent resedimented limestone breccia and conglomerate beds; to the south, the section is
darker, thinner bedded and contains important intervals of graptolitic shales (fig. IlD). In
places large isolated, sometimes rotated, limestone blocks occur within off-reefal shales.
Crushing in the surrounding shales indicates that many of these blocks are exotic, presum
ably having been derived from the northern limestone massif (fig. 12B). Similar shale
limestone associations with exotic carbonate blocks up to about 50 m in diameter have been
described from the Lafayette Bugt Formation of Nyeboe Land (Hurst & Surlyk, 1982).

Fauna and age

In the area of interdigitation between sections 8 and 9 (fig. 12A), fossils were collected
from massive limestones, some of which could be exotic blocks, and from the platy lime
stones and associated shales. Graptolites from the latter include Monograptus priodon,
Monoc!imacis cf. M. vomerinus gracilis, a cyrtograptid(?), a pristiograptid(?) and unidenti
fied monograptids, considered by W. B. N. Berry (personal communication) to indicate a
Late Llandovery - Wenlock age (GGU 82518-34).

The shelly fauna from the platy limestones (GGU 82535-44, 82552-55, 8256H5, 82568
70) includes the brachiopods Janius, Skenidioides, Drummockina, Strophonella, 'Leptaena
rhomboidalis', 'Atrypa reticularis', and Rhipidium(?) , associated with Favosites,
Lopohospira(?) and trilobite fragments. A. J. Boucot and J. M. Hurst (personal communi
cation) consider the brachiopods to be of Ludlow age.

The fauna of the more massive limestones (GGU 82545-51, 82556-62, 82566-67) contains
Favosites, Ketophyllum interuptum (Billings) Lambe, bryozoa, Harpidium, Gypidula and
Atrypella prunum. Boucot and Hurst note that the presence of the latter suggests a Ludlow
age, while the smooth pentamerid Harpidium ranges from the Late Llandovery into younger
Silurian strata. A specimen of Holorhynchus(?) is of interest on account of its anomalous
age; the genus is known from Late Ordovician - Early Silurian strata (P. M. Sheehan,
personal commnuictaion).

R. J. Aldridge and H. A. Armstrong (personal communication) report Pseudobelodina(?)
sp. nov. and Panderodus spp. from GGU 82543, Panderodus langkawiensis, P. sp., Wal
liserodus sp. and Dapsilodus sp. from GGU 82544, Oulodus(?) f/uegeli, O. sp., P. aff. P.
langkawiensis, P. cf. P. recurvatus, Pseudobelodina(?) sp. nov. and Walliserodus sp. from
GGU 62565; all from the platy limestones. A massive limestone sample (GGU 82567) has
yielded Ozarkodina cf. O. gulletensis, Oulodus(?) f/uegeli, Panderodus aff. P. langkawiensis,
Pseudobelodina(?) sp. nov. and Panderodus sp. Aldridge and Armstrong conclude that the
conodont faunas themselves are not diagnostic of any particular conodont zone, but they
include species widely recognised in the Late Llandovery - Wenlock of North Greenland.
This suggestion is supported by Berry's determination of accompanying graptolites.
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Correlation

- The carbonate sequence (section 8) can be referred to the Washington Land Group of
Hurst (1980) and several formations known from Washington Land and westernmost Hall
Land at Kap Tyson are probably represented. To the west of 'Sunmark Mountain' the main
massif of the Hauge Bjerge is composed of a major carbonate build-up that is well exposed
at Kap Tyson (fig. HA). This build-up complex, composed of both core and flank deposits,
is referred to the Cape Tyson Member of the Hauge Bjerge Formation (Hurst, 1980); both
formation and member have the same type locality at Kap Tyson. Section 8 is composed of a
well-bedded sequence of limestones and a precise correlation with the Kap Tyson section
must await more field data. However, the main part of the section (unit 8B and probably
strata of unit 8A) may represent the flank deposits of a main carbonate build-up and as such
are referable to the Hauge Bjerge Formation. The basal part of the section reaches down
into the Offley Island Formation, and the uppermost part may correlate with the Cape
Morton Formation.

All the off-reefal rocks (section 9) can be referred to the Lafayette Bugt Formation of the
Peary Land Group of Hurst (1980).

Kap Tyson, Hall Land

Sections 10 and 11 (fig. 3) are located on the steep cliffs of Kap Tyson in south-western
Hall Land (fig. HA). The cliffs were traversed on the southern side from the westerly
flowing river to near the summit. The cape exposes a spectacular section through a major
carbonate build-up and steep depositional dips occur on the flanks of the reef core. About
750 m of strata are exposed, referable to three main units, with facies and thickness variation
from about 350 m of limestones in the reef core (section 10, unit lOB) to a little more than
100 m of off-reefal rocks at the base of the southern flank (section 11, fig. 3). The underlying
unit (lOA) is a conspicuously banded sequence of mainly biostromallimestones with con
glomerates and minor bioherrns.

The highly fossiliferous limestones at Kap Tyson and on the adjacent small island, Offley
ø, were first examined by the Hall and Nares expeditions (Etheridge, 1878; Feilden & De
Rance, 1878; Bessels, 1879 ). The localities became the type areas of the Offley Island and
Cape Tyson Formations of Koch (1929). Detailed biostratigraphic studies have been carried
out by Norford (1972) and Hurst (1980), and the reader is referred to these papers for
detailed stratigraphic description.

Fauna and age

Silurian faunas from Kap Tyson and the nearby Offley ø are described and discussed by
Etheridge (1878), Poulsen (1934, 1941, 1943, 1974), Norford (1972), McLean (1977) and
Peel (1979). Hurst (1980) has reviewed these earlier descriptions and provided additional
biostratigraphic information.

McLean (1977) described 13 species of rugose corals from collections made at Kap lYson
and Offley ø by B. S. Norford (Geological Survey of Canada) under 'Operation Grant
Land'. Characteristic Late Llandovery genera included Crassilasma and Pseudophaulactis,
associated with species of Craterophylium, Ptychophylium, Amplexoides, Hedstroemophyl-
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lum, Kenophyllum(?). Kodonphyllum(?) and Cystilasma(?). MeLean also reviewed earlier
descriptions by Poulsen (1941).

Among gastropods collected by Norford from Offley ø are Murchisonia (?M.) latifasciata
Etheridge, Michelia(?) persimilis Poulsen, Lophospira(?) and Grantlandispira (see Peel, this
report). Several specimens, mainly indeterminate, also occur from Kap Tyson.

In 1965, fossils were collected from the middle and upper parts of unit lOA. The fauna
(GGU 82572-82630) is dominated by stromatoporoids, tabulate corals (mainly species of
Favosites and a Propora(?)) and undetermined rugosans. Brachiopods include specimens of
a smooth pentameroid, a rhynchonellid, a rostrospiroid and Dolerorthis flabellites (A. J.
Boucot, personal communication). Lane (this report) illustrates a poorly preserved en
crinurine trilobite, while Peel (this report) describes a new gastropod, Grantlandispira,
related to Pycnomphalus. Available fossils are from the Offley Island Formation which
Hurst (1980), in agreement with earlier workers, considered to be of Late Llandovery age.
The current collections do not challenge this opinion.

A single collection of graptolites (GGU 82571) from platy limestones of section 11
interdigitating with the limestones of unit lOA contains Monograptus of M. priodon type,
Monoclimacis sp. and Pristiograptus sp. which W. B. N. Berry (personal communication)
considered to be of general Late Llandovery - Wenlock age.

Correlation

Unit lOA of biostromallimestones and unit lOB, the carbonate build-up sequence, are
reference and type sections of the Offley Island and Hauge Bjerge Formation (Cape Tyson
Member), respectively, of the Washington Land Group of Hurst (1980) (fig. llA). Section
11 of platy limestones and shales is part of the Lafayette Bugt Formation of the Peary Land
Group (see Hurst, 1980, fig. 42).

Newman Bugt, Nyeboe Land

This section (12, fig. 3) is located in south-western Nyeboe Land, in the wide east-west
valley that reaches to the southern part of Newman Bugt, south-west of Korsgaard Bjerg
(see fig. 1).

The valley sides are composed of shallow northerly dipping, medium-bedded, cliff
forming limestones that are fairly monotonous in general appearance, without well-marked
divisions. In the traversed section on the southern side of the valley, four units were
recognised. Some of the fossils were collected on the northern side of the valley.

Description

The lower halt of the section (12A) is composed of paIe weathering, grey limestones,
variously mottled, veined and in places brecciated. Some beds contain abundant crinoids,
while orthocone nautiloids are conspicuous in others. White and paIe grey, pinkish sugary
limestone beds occur in the middle part. The overlying unit (12B) is made up of grey to
brownish weathering limestones that are commonly rich in pentamerid brachiopods. These
are overlain by dark to light grey, mottled and in places brecciated limestone (12e). The
upper part of the section (unit 12D) is composed of grey limestone and lime mudstone.
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Fauna and age

The upper part of unit 12A (GGU 82109-29) contains a fauna dominated by brachiopods,
associated with Megalomphala, Kionoceras, the trilobites Ligiscus cf. L. arcanus and
Chiozoon (see Lane, this report), Favosites and stromatoporoids. The brachiopods include
stropheodontids, dubarids, atrypaceans and pentamerids, including Harpidium(?), indica
tive of a Late Llandovery or younger Silurian age (A. J. Boucot and J. M. Hurst, personal
communication). Lane (this report) considers the trilobites to be of Late Llandovery 
Wenlock age. The single weathered specimen of Megalomphala is reminiscent of the
Salpingostoma septentrionale of Poulsen (1974), described from Kap Morton in Washington
Land.

Unit 12B (GGU 82130-32, 82137-42) also contains Harpidium, together with a species of
Favosites, apparently also present in unit lOA (Offley Island Formation) at Kap Tyson.

Unit 12C (GGU 82133-36) contains pentameroid brachiopods, Favosites and a specimen
of the tabulate Propora(?) also recorded from unit lOA.

Unit 12D (GGU 82143-47) contains stromatoporoids and two specimens of Favosites; one
of these is apparently the same species noted from unit 12B above.

The fauna of section 12 as a whole suggests a probable Late Llandovery age which is
supported by the occurrence of several species known from strata of this age at Kap Tyson.

Correlation

The upper part of the limestone section (units 12B, C and D) can undoubtedly be referred
to the Washington Land Group of Hurst (1980) and at least the Offley Island Formation is
represented. The lower unit (13A) probably corresponds to more than one formation, with
the lower part reaching down into the Morris Bugt Group. The age of the lower part of the
unit is unknown; no fossils were collected, but some lithologies are similar to those of the
Aleqatsiaq Fjord Formation of Hurst (1980).

Store Canyon, Nyeboe Land

Sections 13 and 14 (fig. 3) are located in Store Canyon in southem Nyeboe Land, where a
thick succession of carbonates are well exposed in the steep sides of the valley (fig. 13). The
strata have a northerly dip of a few degrees; in the south both Ordovician and Silurian strata
outcrop, whereas in the northernmost parts of the valley only Silurian rocks are exposed.

Two sections were visited. Section 13, in the north, on the eastern side of the valley, was
examined through the entire valley cliff (fig. 13B). Section 14, in the south, was only briefly
traversed on the western side of the valley; it is illustrated here by a view of the opposite side
of the valley (fig. 13C).

Description

In section 13, the northemmost section, five units were recognised (fig. 13B). The
lowermost strata, exposed above the heavy Quaternary fill of the valley floor, are dark
weathering, massive, dark grey to bluish grey, intensely mottled limestone and dolomitic
limestone, in places with conspicuous orthocone nautiloids (unit 13A). This passes into a
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Fig. 13. Ordoviciall-Silurian slratigraphy of Store Canyon, soulhern Nyeboe Land. A: Easterly view

over Store Canyon towards Porsild Nunatak (PN) and Alma Gliick Dal (AG D) showing the shallaw
northcrly dipping carbonate strata. Locations af scctions 13 and 14. and the lower boundary of tile
Aleqa!siaq Fjord Formation, are indicatcd. Acrial photograph 546 F-Ø, nr. 11570, copyright
Geodætisk Institut. Dcnrnark, published wirh permission A.649nR. B: Succession af section 13. castem
side of canyon. Cliff height is approximately 800 ru, C: Succession at scction 14, an castern side of
canyon - location marked X in ae ria I view abovc. LcUcrs reter to suggcsted formational designation,
CW = Cape Webster Frm .. GB = Gonioccra~ Bay Frm., Te = Troedsson Cliff Frm. CC = Cape
Calhoun Frm .. AF = Alcqatsiaq Fjord Frm. Cliff height is approximately 800 m.
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thicker unit (13B) of medium-bedded to massive limestone which is dark and mottled at the
base, but varies upwards to include paIe weathering, grey limestones with only slight
mottling. Some beds of calcareous shale occur in the middle part. The overlying dark
weathering unit (13C) is composed of dark grey fine-grained limestone with some beds rich
in pentamerid brachiopods. This is followed by paIe weathering, rather massive limestones
that in places are reefoid and rich in corals and stromatoporoids (unit 13D). To the north
several carbonate build-ups are developed in the upper part of this unit. The youngest strata
exposed (unit 13E), forming the top of the cliffs, are conspicuously dark coloured, thin
bedded, highly fossiliferous, bituminous limestone and calcareous shale with some limestone
congIomerate and paIe Iimestone beds.

In the southern part of Store Canyon (section 14), a bipartite division of the valley cliffs is
apparent (fig. 13C). The lower unit (14A) is a well-bedded sequence of generally dark
limestone and dolomite that contains several recessive intervals of thin-bedded limestone
and shale. One of these recessive intervals occurs at the top of the unit. The upper unit (14B)
is a massive cliff-forming unit composed oflight weathering, variously mottled, thick-bedded
limestone.

Fauna and age

Unit 14A has yielded the stratigraphically oldest fauna known from sections 13 and 14,
namely Labyrinthites (L.) chidlensis Lambe, Receptaculites, Maclurites, a strophomenacean
brachiopod and fragmentary illaenomorph trilobites (GGU 82312-22). All these forms
occur within the lower and middle parts of the Troedsson Cliff Formation of the Morris Bugt
Group in Washington Land, and suggest a late Middle Ordovician age. The fauna also
contains a favositid not characteristic of the interval, although Palaeofavosites does occur at
the top of the formation in Washington Land and in the overlying Cape Calhoun Formation.
The fauna from unit 14A was not collected from a single bed, which may explain this
anomalous association.

Unit 13A (GGU 82151-77) contains Salpingostoma, a Cymbularia(?) also known from
unit lA at Kap Ammen, Maclurites, Trochonema, Armenoceras, Huronia, rhynchonellid
brachiopods and rugose corais. The latter have been examined by B. E. Neuman (personal
communication) who reports Dalmanophyllum, Bighornia and Streptelasma, considered to
be of latest Ordovician or earliest Silurian age. The rugose fauna is not comparable to that
known from Kap Ammen. Other faunal elements appear to preclude a Silurian age, and the
fauna of unit 13A is thus considered to be of Late Ordovician age.

Unit 13B (GGU 82178-94) has yielded a fauna of pentameroid brachiopods associated
with an indeterminate cephalopod and a single fragmentary specimen of Salpingostoma. The
pentameroids include Virgiana and Proconchidium(?) considered to be Early-Middle Llan
dovery in age by P. M. Sheehan and J. M. Hurst (personal communication). The former
species is also known from unit IC at Kap Ammen.

Unit 13C (GGU 82195-200) contains pentameroid brachiopods associated with Pal
aeofavosites groenlandicus Poulsen, a species otherwise known from Offley ø. The unit is
considered to be of probable Early Silurian age.

Unit 13D has yielded a poor fauna (GGU 82205-10) of smooth brachiopods,
stromatoporoids, crinoids, bryozoans and Favosites.

The fauna of unit 13E (GGU 82211-311) is dominated by rugose and tabulate corais, and
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brachiopods. The latter include 'Dolerorthis flabellites', 'Leptaena rhomboidalis',
rhynchonellids, stropheodeontids and a possibie Coelospira or GracianelIa which A. J.
Boucot (personal communication) considered to be probably no older than Early Wenlock.
J. M. Hurst (personal communication) has recognised a similar form, however, in probable
Late Llandovery strata from Kap Ammen (units lD,E). Tabulates from unit 13E include
Favosites spp., Heliolites and Aulopora; rugosans and bryozoans are not determined. Lane
(this report) records indeterminate encrinurids and a Bumastus sp.

Correlation

The stratigraphic relationship between sections 13 and 14 is illustrated in fig. 13A. The
strata of section 14 can be referred to the Morris Bugt Group defined by Peel & Hurst (1980)
for the cliff-forming carbonates that span the Ordovician-Silurian boundary in Washington
Land. The lower unit (14A) almost certainly corresponds to the stratigraphic interval
covered by the Troedsson Cliff and Cape Calhoun Formations, while the base of the section
reaches down to the cliff-forming Gonioceras Bay Formation, the basal unit of the Morris
Bugt Group, and possibly the recessive Cape Webster Formation (fig. 13C). The upper unit
(14B) and units l3A, 13B and possibly l3C of the northem section can be referred to the
Aleqatsiaq Fjord Formation, the uppermost formation of the Morris Bugt Group. Unit 13D,
containing carbonate build-ups in the upper part, may correspond to the Petermann Fjord
and Bessels Fjord Formations of the Washington Land Group (Hurst, 1980). Unit 13E
represents a new formation; it is not known elsewhere in North Greenland, but can be
referred to the Washington Land Group.
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Note added in proof:
Field work in summer 1984 has shown that the contact between the Cambro-Ordovician strata

composing the northern coast of Nyeboe Land and the Silurian turbidites to the south (units 1-2 and 3
respectively on fig. 4) is essentiaIly sedimentary. Steeply-inclined strike faults along this contact,
previously interpreted to form a major dislocation along the southem limb of the Wulff Land anticline
(Hand Bugt fault of the Nyeboe Land fault zone of Dawes, 1982), are now interpreted as local thrusts
that have not radically disturbed the regional disposition of rock units (A. K. Higgins and N. J. Soper,
personal communication).
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